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Russian Liberals

Have Reform.

BLOOD MAY HAVE TO FLOW

Pajjice, Instead of Ministers,
Will Be Attacked.

DUCAL CIRCLES ARE ALARMED

, 3 - ' '41
Von Plehve Forces Urge Czar to Com-

mand Zemstvos to Return Home
, Memorial of Latter Will

Be Presented Today.

SPECIAL CABL.H

'ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 23. Members
of the "vanguard of the lib-

eral movement" have circulated a warning

that If the court clique should over-

throw Prince Sviatopolk-Mlrsky'- s feform
scheme "high personages outside the
government will be treated according to
the more rigorous traditions of the eman-
cipationists."

Thi3 means that assassination will be
invoked against the palace, rather than
against the Ministers. Grand ducal cir-

cles are greatly alarmed by this threat.
It is recognized that those responsible for
It are men of action. As always happens
in a period of historical transition,

decisions are bringing the authori-
ties into disrepute. They have been forced
against their will, by a series of popular
revolts, to introduce reforms, and at the
same time devise means for rendering
those reforms ineffectual. In both St.
Petersburg and Moscow the enlightened
public is highly dissatisfied and excited.
The final policy of the government con
sernlng the Zemstvos, who will present
their memorial tomorrow, is likely to de-

termine the trend of Russian politics
for a long time to come. Reactionary op-

position to Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky- 's

liberal nrogramme is in full swing. The
Entire Plehve clique assures the Czar
that in the Interest of public order
throughout the empire, the presidents of
the Zemstvos must be commanded to re
turn home. Prince Shlkmatoff, Governor
of Tver has come to St. Petersburg In

all haste to join the reactionaries. He
has been received by the Czar, to whom
he declared his majesty's dynasty was
entering on a dangerous crisis, and that
the reformers must be suppressed. It is
stated that the Czar called Prince
Bviatopolk-Mlrsk- y to account and that
the Minister of the Interior threatened to
resign if his plans should be materially
Interfered with.

HARDLY EXPECT CZAR TO YIELD
i

Zemstvos, However, Feel Certain of
Victory In the End.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 22. The seri
ous work of the Zemstvo meeting being
accomplished, the, only remaining ques

tions relating to aid of the wounded and
distressed, many or tne members axe al
ready leaving for their homes.

At the last moment the form of the me
morial was altered to make it appear an
"expression of the hope that it is the wish
of the Emperor to summon a national
assembly." The practical result of the
meeting, as represented by the Emperor's
response, is now of interest.
The memorial will be presented to In-

terior Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsk- y tomor-
row, and by him personally will be trans-
mitted to the Emperor. There is no clew
as to the outcome.

The general Idea in government circles,
and even of many of those who partici
pated In the meeting, is that it will be un
favorable, but the whole situation is so
unprecedented that even the best-I- n

formed hardly know what to expect.
One of the most prominent members of
the Zemstvo delegation said to the As
sociated Press:

"The general opinion of my colleagues
is the reverse of optimistic. Therefore,
it is a mistake to raise hopes that are
doomed probably to disappointment, but
hope exists. Probably there will be the
usual attempt to temporize. We may not
get all, but we may get something. No
matter what the immediate result, how
ever, we havo gained a remarkable vic
tory. We have put into concrete form
our opinion that the present system In
the end must spell ruin or revolution.

"The Emperor knows the character of
the men whose names are attached to the
memorial. They represent the best blood
and thought of the Empire. "We are not
revolutionaries. We do not believe the
people are prepared for a Republic. We
support the monarchical idea, but we be
lieve it must be a constitutional mon-
archy, and that the Emperor must choose
between the moderate programme we offer
or eventual revolution. If there Is no re
sult now we will continue the work of
agitation and education. There will be
a larger and stronger meeting next year.
If the meeting is forbidden in St. Peters-
burg, then it will take place in Moscow,
Kleff or in an open field it necessary.
The movement will gather headway as
time elapses. We have risked our liber-
ties, and we shall not retreat."

"The law which makes agitation for a
change in the form of government pun
ishable with penal servitude Is still in
force, we are all amenable, but so long
as Prince Svlatopolk-Mlrsk- y Is Minister
we know we are safe. If he falls wo
take our chances, although wcfeel sure
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the government would not dare to se

the policy of liberalism which lias
received such an impetus since Von
Plehve's death. The moment is pro
pitious for concessions. The govern-
ment is in a difficult position and needs
the support and the sympathy of the
people. I believe something at least
will be granted. A free press would be
the greatest step of calling a National
assembly.. If only the A, B, Cs of the
programme are conceded, the res of
the alphabet inevitably will be drawn
in their wake."

Thirty-on- e of the 22 presidents of the
provincial executive committees havo
now indorse the Zemstvo memorial.
President Markhoff. of the St. Peters
burg: committee, having-- sent in his ad
hesion with an explanatory letter say-
ing he was prevented by illness from
attending the meeting when his col-
leagues signed the memorial.

The text of the memorial, as finally
adopted, differs only a few points from
the version given by the Associatea
Press on November' 19. The changes
were made solely with a view to em-
phasizing and clarifying what the rep-
resentatives consider essential points
of their position. The fifth article as
amended reads:

'In order to exclude the possibility
of administrative arbitrariness and still
give vital effect to the people of the
inviolability of person and private dom
icile, no one must be subjected to pun-
ishment or restriction of his rights
without decision of independent law
authorities. To attain this end it is
essential that measures be Introduced
for establishing the civil and criminal
responsibility of officeholders for viola
tion of laws, as a guarantee of tne
practical realization of the essentials
of legality in government."

A fresh section is inserted providing
that the "personal (civil and political)
rights of all citizens In the Russian
Empire must be equal.'

Finally, an Important and explicit
definition is given as to the extent in
which the "specially elected body" shall
control legislation. This body is to
give effect to legislation, to draw up the
budget of revenue and expenditure and
to control the legality of the acts of
the administration."

The final article follows:
"In view of the importance and dif

ficulty of the internal and external com
plications through which Russia Is pass-
ing this Informal conference expresses
the hope that the sovereign power will
summon freely the elected representa-
tives of the nation in order that their

be obtained for the father
land for an evolution of the .state in the
direction of establishing a new basis
of law for mutual between
the imperial authority and the

Todays meeting also discussed and
passed resolutions which will be submitted
separately to Emperor Nicholas through
Minister Svlatopolk-Mlrsk- y, praying for
the abolition of the state of siege existing
in many cities of Russia; for amnesty to
all prisoners punished by administrative
process or without trial by ordinary proc
ess of law; for more favorable treatment
of the question of primary schools, the
necessity for which has hitherto not been
recognized or admitted by the authorities.
who, it is alleged, do everything to check
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and Impede primary education, and lor a
more humane method of enforcing partial
mobilization. It is pointed out that if
the military authorities would consult
with the Minister of the Interior and the
Zemstvo, much unnecessary harshness
and resulting disturbance would be
avoided.

Tonight the editors of the principal
Russian papers met the presidents of the
Zemstvo to arrange a plan for

in their work. A communication was
received from, the revolutionary organiza-
tion promising to suspend activity pend-
ing the government's action on the mem-
orial.

Big student demonstrations which were
planned for this week have been post-
poned on the urgent advice of the Zem-
stvo presidents, who are anxious not to
embarrass Minister Bviatopolk-Mlrsk- y.

The control which the Zemstvo exercises
over the disturbing elements of the body
politic Is one of the strongest features of
their position in the great struggle.

DEPEW APPEAES SAFE.

Unless Odell Takes Decisive Action,
Senator Will Be

NEW YORK, Nov. 22. The selection of
United States Senator by the newly

elected Legislature of this state to secure
Senator Depew was the subject of con-
ferences today between Governor Odell,

Black and Senator Depew,
Governor Odell assured both Senator De-
pew and Black. In most posi
tive terms that he would not be a candi-
date for the Senatorshlp, and furthermore
he would not take part in any canvass
by any one nor interest himself In the
contest. It developed at the conferences
that Senator Depew has the written
pledges of a majority of the Legislature
to Vote for him to succeed himself, and
that unless there is decisive action on
the part of Governor Odell for another
candidate. Senator Depew Is assured of

ARREST DEMOCRATIC TRADERS

Denver Men Are Accused of Denying
Polls

Nov. 22. A special officer of
the Supreme Court was started out today
with 10 additional warrants for persons
charged with violating the order of the
court appointing special watchers on elec
tlon day and according them the same
privileges guaranteed to regular watchers
under the election laws. Six arrests of
local leaders were made, their
names being "William H. Green of the
city detective force, James Mulllns, i
clerk in the Treasurer's office; James Har
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LADIES' OUTFITTERS. FOURTH AND MORRISON

ONE MORE DAY
OF OUR GREAT FUR BOA SALE

Today is the last day of this great
Thanksgiving offering and a most successful
sale it has been, too. Scores of people have
taken advantage of this saving on fine furs.

$6.50 Fur Boas $3.85
Isabella or Sable Australian Marten Boa,

imperial black, trimmed with six full
tails; regular $6.50 values, special $3.85

$8.00 Fur Boas $5.35
Brook Mink Boa, long effect, trimmed with

ornaments and four full tails, also cord
and tails; regular $8.00, special $5.35

$9.00 Fur Boas $6.45
Sable Marten long boa, trimmed with four

tails; regular 9.00 values, special $6.45
$12.50 Fur Boas $&.35

American Marten Boa, Isabella or Sable
colors, trimmed with four full tails and
finished with chain, cord and tassels; regu-

lar $12.50, special $8.35
$18-$2- 0 Fur $12.65

Genuine Isabella and Sable Fox Boa, lined
with Siberian squirrel, trimmed with nat-
ural fox tails; $18 and $20 values, spe-

cial $12.65
$25.00 Fur Boas $16.85

Isabella and Sable Pox Stoles, lined with

THE

Watchers at Their Rights.

DENVER,

Democratic

Boas

Skinner's satin, trimmed with natural fox
brushes; reg. $25.00 values, spec. $1685

SEND FOE OTJBj NEW CATALOGUE.

Silverfield's Suit Salon
The Home of Quality,
Style and Economy

This house of quality is very thankful for the patronage enjoyed
during its young but successful career, although but three months old
we have established ourselves in the heart of all prudent women as a
house of economy as well as exclusiveness. A visit to our Suit Salon
will convince yon that we are offering great inducements to intending
purchaser of "Women's Wear.

All Costumes One-Four- th Off
Just one more day of our special sale of Costumes and Evening

Dresses. Every evening dress in our stock is aew this Pall no shelf-wor- n

costumes You are getting the latest style and the very best
quality when you purchase here. One more day at ONE-FOURT-H

OFF.
$ 8.60 Trimd Hate $5.45! $1.25 Glovw 89
$12.00 Triamed Hats $7.50 150c Hosiery 33

Embroidery lessons
are free. Better join the
class now.

We do the only Artistic and Reliable Picture Framing in the city of Portland.

Lipman, Wolfe & Co

Men's Winter Underwear
Here is Underwear that is going to feel right in every way'on the

man who wears it. First, because it is woven of carefully-selecte- d

yarns; second, because the Underwear is made in the proper pro-
portion all the way through to give a comfortable fit And our
prices are a little lower than equal goods cost elsewhere.

At $1.23
Men's Derby-Ribbe- d Underwear,

in tan, gray and blue; shirts have
silk fronts and pearl buttons;
drawers have double gussets, sateen
bands, suspender tapes and pearl
buttons. Equal to any store's $L50
quality.
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At $1.19
Camelshair

Drawers have
bands; drawers bands,

gussets suspender
shirts drawers have
buttons. exceptional

New Art Pictures and Calendars
showing today complete" collection Pictures

Calendars 1905, Christy, Pierce, Underwood, Fisher, Hellen,
Gibson others; marked special prices. great
sortment fruit pictures, etchings, carbons, water colors,
that cannot found elsewhere.
Also framed Fisher, Christy, Underwood Gibson'pictures.

Slipper Sales
attention those women who have thoughts in-

cluding pair Knitted Wool Slippers among their holiday gifts
line lambs' wool Slipper Soles. carry grades

Women's .25
Misses

Children's at
Hand crocheted

Hosiery

Waist always occasion

Waists French
shirred,

$4.69.
above special

Waists greatly

2.50

5.50

8.00

$10.00
$12.00

$20.00

1.50

Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists

Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists

AT $1.39 Women's fancy striped
and plain white and pink and blue flannelette, in
Tapanese. tailored effects

$1.65 $1.75 values

AT Women's Gowns of striped flannel-

ette. Tailored standing and turndown
trimmed, circular hemstitched

and trimmed. $1.25 values 98

AT Women's Skirts quality fancy
flannelette, trimmed double embroid-

ered ruffle. $1.'50 value 98

AT Women's Skirts fine pink and blue
striped trimmed with embroidered ruf-

fle. 85 value only 49

Fancy Waistings medallion
designs, handsome colors-Be- st

values for"

District Court bailiff; Held,
county constable; William Bergman

Mart Devaney. They released
bonds 51000 each.

local political contest reached
Federal Court late this afternoon, when
Otto Welmer Abrasaowsky,

swore complaints charging Dem-
ocratic workers and ejection, officials with.

Up to at

We've ready today the greatest Millinery special the
season.

The offering consists of Women's Tailored Hats,
trimmed ready-to-we- ar effects, untrimmed felt, silk velvet
shapes; Children's ready-to-we- ar Hats. Everyone
of the season's production the former prices
were 95c, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, and some high
$4.ou. tnem flurry toaay we say:
Your choice

See Display Corner Window.

Men's Shirts and
self fronts

and self
double tapes;

and fine pearl
value.

for
many

game

15
Slippers. .98

On sale in the Store.

6.50

8.75

Our regu

extra

Our

Our best for,

lot

sell

shirts

1.58
are.? 1.98

2.38

are.S 3.57

are.?
are.$
are.$
are.?

4.40
5.18

6.98
7;98

are.?
are.$

thereby

resulted,

O'Malla,
Schradteky,

Three specials Women's
Underwear that

because splen-
did good quality and vry low

a great bargain
children's underwear:
AT 98, worth $1.25 Wo-
men's Norfolk and New
Brunswick ribbed wool vests
and pants white and nat-
ural color.

AT $2.39, worth $3.00
Women's Vassar ribbed fash-
ioned wool Suits One

best fitting Union Suits
made. Choice white, blue
and

AT 49, worth and
Women's

ribbed cotton Vests and
Drawers, both regular and

large sizes Cream color
only.
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR

AT Children's rib-

bed cotton
Vests, Drawers and
Sizes

and white These a
remarkable value price;

Plaid Silk
A sale is an interesting to women To-

day's sale will prove to be no exception to this rule.
These made soft pliant taffeta silks rich

and Scotch plaid effects. The yoke is has Duchesse open-
ing, ornamented with small silk buttons, sleeve a
with cuffs, a pretty stock collar, back plain; all-in-- best

7.'50 Waist. sale today at
In addition to great offer balance our

at reduced prices, as follows:

All
All
All

All
All

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

o

5

0

All
All $13.50
All $17.50
All

$ 1.00
$

Waists

Women's Flannelette
Gowns and Skirts

Gowns made of

kimona and
and at $1.39

98 fancy
effects, col-

lars, braid yokes,
ribbon Our best

98 of
stripe with
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49 of
flannelette,

85c Waistings 63c
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effects All-ov- er line of

85c 03
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The

and Repub-
licans,

Great Millinery Sale
TrimmedReady-to-WearHa- ts

Worth $4.50, Only

of

misses' and
is of

as as
to in a

in

nnd

An

lar

are.

are.$
are.$. 2.97

are.

are.$

6.40

9iGo
are.S10.80
are.?14.00
are.$16.55

.79
1.19

59 Cents

Women's Ribbed Underwear
in-

teresting

medium-weig- ht

ex-

tra

Winter-weig- ht

Pantlets
natural,

$7.50 Waists $4.69

2.75

8.50

Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists
Waists

Waists
Waists

.98

1.81
2.21
2.79
3.17
3.98
4.79
5.98
6.80
7.25
8.25
9.95

.$11.95

.$14.80

.$18.00

It would almost imperative
satisfied or needs, within reaching-- distance

so
reasonable nor styles so charming: fetching.

$20 Snits for
Jacket novelty velvet collar,

trimmed military plaited
tourist invisible homespun, belted,

trimmed straps, lined; styles equally
charming.

$25 for
Jacket brown cheviot, vestee. velvet

collar, trimmed braid, lined, plaited skirt; fancy
Norfolk jacket hairline check, worsted suit-
ing, seven-gor- e styles equally

$30 Snits for
Plaited box-co- at of two-ton- brown suiting, velvet

lined, plaited skirt; novelty jacket
trimmed silk-pipe- d straps,

velvet buttons, sleeves, lined, gored
plaited

$35 Suits for
Regulation Jacket herringbone cheviot,

lined, plaited half-uttl- of Jancy
red Oxford, trimmed

straps, plaited

$40 Suits for
Fancy dheviot,

vesting, trimmed, sleeves ac-
cordion ruffle, lined, plaited long-co- at

mixed cheviot, Oxford,
sleeves, plaited equally handsome styles.

$50 for
Blouse jaoket broadcloth,

trimmed applique, flounce
trimmed: box-co- at suiting, reseda

trimming ornaments, sleeves,
skirts, plaited skirts, are as

ejecting polling booths,
preventing voting. Eight

all released
of The men arrested

are Mahoney, Alderman;
Kratke. 'sergeant police; Charles Kov-sk- y,

policeman; Edward Jeepa
William Scfcorow-sk- y

and Slxsek. Th charge tke
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All $18.50
All $22.50
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Waists are
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are

1.39

seem that every woman with un
suit coat who lives

of this store would come here to buy. Prices were never
were ever and

of blue cloth, mock braid
in style, satin lined gored and skirt:

coat suits of check: coat and
skirt with satin also other

Suits
suits of leather color

coat with silk
suit of navy blue

satin lined, skirt and many other
attractive.

suit
collar and cuffs, satin suit
of brown broadcloth, vestee with

braid and fancy puff silk
and skirt.

suit of navy blue,
satin skirt, coat suit blue
homespun, vestee of and black with

silk lined, skirt.

suits of black vestee of black and wool check
cuffs and collar braid puff with
silk silk skirt; suit of

vest of gray coat collar and coat
skirt and

$45 to Suits
suits of navy blue velvet vest

with skirt coat and skirt are braid
suit of tailor vest of

of fancy braid puff silk
and many other .styles that

them from
them from ar-

rests being-- later In
bonds 12000 each.

MIko Frank
of

Ray, 3fax
Max la

0

suits

other

warrants la based on Section SOS of the
United States statutes, which guarantees
the right to vote for Presidential electors
and in Congress.

Evan te In Suprtna Command.
"WASHINGTON, Nov 2. Rear-Admir- al

HobUy D. Evan, now president of the

Agents for M.
& Sons' Silks and

Columbia Yarns and ,

Worsteds.- - .

Street
and

this

fleece

Corset News
Our Chief MISS

HUBBS, calls the attention of
Portland women to the follow-

ing special values
in W. B. Corsets
AT $1.00 W. B. Erect Form

Corsets, made of fine English
coutil; fit and wear guaran-
teed. Sizes 19 to 28; equal to
any $1.50

AT $1.00 W. B. Girdle
made of cord-ed- ge

satin ribbon, pink, blue
and white. Sizes ig to 24; $1.25
actual value.

AT $1.39 We give you the.
choice of all our $1.75 W. B.
Corsets.

AT $1.59 We give you the
choice of all our $2.00 W. B.
Corsets.

The Sale of Women's Tailor-Mad- e Suits and
Goats Continues With Unabated Vigor

$18.50, Tailor-Mad- e $13.75

$22.50, Tailor-Mad- e $17.85

$27.50, Tailor-Mad- e $21.90

$32.50, Tailor-Mad- e $26.40

$37.50, Tailor-Mad- e $29.50

Tailor-Mad- e $37.50
broad-

cloth,

Representatives

Hemen-wa- y

Corsetiere,

magnificent

Corset.

double-face- d

Lighthouse Board-- will be appointed to
the supreme command of the North At-
lantic fleet when. Rear-Admir- al Barker re- -
tires next March. Resr-Adroir- al Darbf
will be second in command.

Chaufftuf Is there aa orflaaaee- - llwitimr th
.speed of auto tai this tcwra? Xatlve ikey
can't set throve toe aMOr to Mtt ?M
Brooklyn Life


